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Germany: 
Balancing the G20’s Global Impact



G20

Large outsourced environmental impacts: The volume and 
composition of Germany’s food, fibre and material requirements 
are 60-70% reliant on imports resulting in footprints for land and 
scarce water significantly larger than the G20’s per capita average. 
The scarce water footprint is dominated by cropping systems with 
Pakistan, India, Egypt, Syria and Spain being the leading suppliers. 
Using procurement policies to reduce scarce water impacts 
is difficult when poorer countries have limited market options. 
Cropping systems form half of the land footprint with fishing 
(10%) forests (26%) and grazing (7%) contributing the rest. Richer 
countries are more obvious in Germany’s land footprint due to 
imports of temperate grains, wood, fruits and vegetables. Impacts 
on animal species are the G20 average with tropical countries 
(Madagascar, Sudan, Sri Lanka) foremost due to tropical foodstuffs 
and timber. 

Climate change is the dominant driver of animal impact followed by 
agriculture, pollution and wild-land harvesting 
Greenhouse emissions have declined slightly over the past 20 years 
with trade- corrected consumption emissions one third higher than 
territorial or production emissions. Imports represent one half of 
consumption emissions and five countries (China, Ghana, Russia, 
USA and India) make up nearly half of those imports. 

The total material flows embodied in consumption have risen 
over two decades. In compositional terms, biomass, ores and 
construction materials have risen while fossil fuels have declined 
due to phasing out of lignite use in industry and electricity 
generation after German unification. Gas, oil and hard coal use have 
all risen. Thus the obvious success of material reduction policies 
domestically is not repeated throughout the global value chains that 
underpin the German economy.

The G20’s most equal country: For the last fifty years Germany 
has maintained its ranking as the G20’s most equal country, 
although Japan and France have had slightly lower gini coefficients 
during that time. As in many countries however, a shadow labour 
force operates that does not enter the national statistics. Two 
thirds of a full time worker is required to satisfy the consumption 
requirement of each German citizen giving a per capita ranking of 
five in the G20. Nearly half of Germany’s 62 million workforce are 
domestically located. While a 5.8% employment rate and skills gaps 
in many industries suggest job creation policies are less critical 
than in other G20 countries, unemployment rates in the former East 
Germany hover around 9.8%. The long term success of German 
industries and their exports has given international net credits of 
$1.7 trillion ranking third behind Japan and China. It ranks third in 
the G20 in GDP per capita terms and this rank alters slightly when 
economic productivity measurements are expressed in nominal 
dollars, embodied value added or purchasing power terms.

An ageing population with a looming skilled labour shortage: Germany’s industrial and economic might relies on small 
and medium sized businesses backed by centuries-long investment in complex technologies and education. Commentators 
see Germans as good savers but poor domestic investors who spread their risks offshore. The politics of pensions currently 
outweighs investment in youth, who will support a rapidly ageing population while protecting the technological edge and buoyant 
export income. Under median projections today’s population of 82.6 million will decline 12% to 72.6 million in 2050 and the 
median age increase from 46 to 51 years. Working age population declining by 30% and immigration rates of 500,000 per year 
underpin future workforce policy. 

Electricity generation is dominated by fossil (60%) as policy aims to phase out nuclear (16%) and increase renewables (24%). 

Oil and gas imports are strategically important for transport and heating, with domestic oil production (6%) and natural gas (14%) 
being relatively low. A new oil province 100 km from Berlin and deeply placed shale gas may buffer reliance on imports. Over 160 
years of lignite coal reserves are available at current consumption rates. Diffidence about the economy’s future and the EU’s over-
reliance on Germany’s fiscal strength, provoke political unrest for this most successful of European economies.

The technical and economic powerhouse of Europe
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Global labour force critical to ongoing 
success: As the only G20 economy with 
sustained labour shortages, Germany’s need to 
re-shore industries is low. Resource suppliers 
(Russia, Madagascar, Indonesia) cannot be 
substituted in today’s consumption mix while 
diverse manufacturers (China, India, USA) have 
price or technological advantages to which 
Germany’s tight labour market cannot respond. 
Pockets of high unemployment, a shadow 
workforce, and wage disparities nevertheless 
create social tensions, as does the lifestyle 
requirements of pensioners. 

Policy responses to lulls in export demand 
have maintained workforce cohesion through 
agreements for less working days and wage 
freezes. 

Reducing the physical impacts of global supply 
chains may require a less diverse consumption 
and industrial mix and possibly an external 
workforce that is more Eurocentric.

A difficult transition for energy systems lies 
ahead: An optimistic future for the renewable 
energy transition seems fragile as energy 
utilities suffer declining profits and governments’ 
possible need to pay for nuclear plant de-
construction. 

Tight dependence on Russian energy, 
particularly gas, will be buffered by southern 
pipelines to the Caspian Sea and increasing 
port facilities for LNG imports. Energy 
superhighways that link the wind-rich northern 
coasts to southern industrial heartlands are 
currently opposed by regional communities on 
the transmission route. The impressive solar 
industry and its institutional infrastructure will 
remain dwarfed by the volumetric requirement 
until mammoth wind infrastructure is in 
place. Over 45% of energy requirements 
and emissions are imported in consumption 
accounting terms, a strategic fragility with few 
immediate solutions.

Domestic biodiversity is improving: Facilitated 
by 5,000 protected areas, regional programs 
to connect them, and agroforestry policies on 
farming lands, biodiversity is improving. But 
many biological indicators still trend downwards 
because of the press of physical impacts from 
this successful economy. As two thirds of animal 
species impacts are imported, territorial policies 
alone will not lessen these. Reducing Germany’s 
scarce water footprint is difficult since two 
thirds is imported mainly from poor countries. 
Territorially, the EU’s Water 

External jobs serving Germany: 32 million full time equivalents

Consumption indicators for Germany: per capita values and rankings

INDICATOR PER CAPITA VALUE PER CAPITA RANK ABSOLUTE VALUE

CO2-e: tonnes 15.1 5 1,230 m

Scarce water use: litres 515,090 4 42,133 GL

Species threats: per million 
people

7.7 9 634

Land footprint: globally-       
averaged hectares 

2.9 4 233 m

Material usage: tonnes 21.6 10 1,772 m

Inequality (Gini) -- -- 0.288 (rank 20)

Jobs :worker full time        
-equivalents 

0.65 5 62 m

Net Debt USD (nominal) -- -- net creditor

GDP constant USD (2005) 38,220 3 3,074 bn

 Radical alterations to global impact will be required. Population ageing and  
 energy security could constrain this sophisticated economy. Environmental  
 policy leads best practice domestically but large consumption impacts occur  
 externally in global supply chains. Rhetoric and practice are thus conflicted.



Interpreting a Radar Diagram

A radar (or spider-web) diagram is used to display data from a 
wide range of sources and allow complex interactions to be simply 
displayed. This G20 study explores the tension between of economic 
production, social returns and environmental impact through reporting 
on global value chains and personal consumption (i.e. what a country’s 
citizens actually consume rather than its territorial production). There are 
five environmental indicators (emissions, water, endangered species, land 
footprint and material flow). These are balanced by two economic indicators 
(gross domestic product and net international debt) and two social indicators 
(employment footprint and the Gini coefficient or inequality footprint). All data 
are on a per-capita basis apart from the Gini coefficient which reports on 
income distribution nationally.

Two phases of data normalisation are used in this G20 study. Firstly, a 
‘simple mean’ or average for all G20 countries is computed for each of the 
nine indicators. Secondly, each country’s value is divided by that mean to 
give a ratio number. In the radar diagram the G20 average (equals 1.0 by 
definition) is shown by the red dashed line equidistant from the centre of 
the web. The blue solid line shows how much each country’s indicator is 
bigger or smaller than the G20 average. The overall pattern or signature 
of each country is important. There is no inherent right or wrong in being 
inside or outside the G20 average as each country has its own set of special 
circumstances.

Thus for the German example above, many of the indicator set are above the 
G20 average. These above-average indicators report both better and worse 
outcomes. High indicators for scarce water use, land footprint and material 
flow point to higher impacts on ecosystems in per capita terms and little 
room for complacency given population growth rates. For the gini coefficient, 
a lower than average indicator reflects high equity and policy success. A 
90% above average GDP reflects good  economic management while above 
average jobs reflects high  outsourced employment. 

GERMANY
Rationale for Indicators
Greenhouse Emissions (CO2-e): The 
emissions footprint for each person’s 
consumption leading to heat gain in 
the atmosphere and oceans and thus 
increasing climate disruption (due to 
accounting uncertainties, the indicator 
excludes land use . land use change 
and biomass burning). Measure: 
Tonnes of CO2 equivalents per capita 
excluding land use change, forestry 
and biomass burning Year 2011, 
Source- Eora Global Database  http://
worldmrio.com/

Scarce Water Use: The scarce 
water use footprint. Over- extraction 
increases threats to human water 
security and river biodiversity in 30 of 
the globe’s 47 most volumetric river 
basins. This scarce water is eventually 
consumed as clothes, food and 
beverages. Measure: litres of scarcity-
weighted water use per capita. Year 
2011. Source-Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com

Endangered Animal Species (Species 
threats): Land clearing and over-
fishing are two of 15 or more drivers 
of accelerated rates of biodiversity 
endangerment. This species threat 
footprint traces endangered animal 
species from the IUCNs ‘Red List’ to 
complex trade networks of threatening 
production activities. Measure: number 
of endangered animal species (species 
threats) per one million of human 
population. Year 2000. Source- Eora 
Global Database http://worldmrio.com/

Land Footprint (Land): The land 
footprint in trade corrected terms or 
consumption terms required for built 
infrastructure, crops, forest, fishing and 
grazing. Same accounting principle as 
the ‘ecological footprint’ but excludes 
energy/carbon land as the emissions 
indicator specifically accounts for that 
impact. Expressed in ‘globally-average 

hectares’ adjusted for productivity 
potential. Measure: Land area in 
globally-average hectares required to 
underpin consumption footprint. Year 
2011 Source- Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com/

Material Footprint (Material usage): 
The material use footprint. Increasing 
material use by developed and 
developing economies poses long term 
threats to sustainability at both ends. 
Limits to resource quality of virgin 
materials and a faster consumption 
lifecycle suggest issues for disposal 
and recycling. Measure: total material 
flow in tonnes per capita. Year 2008. 
Source- Eora Global Database http://
worldmrio.com/

Inequality (Gini coefficient): The 
footprint or production chain measure 
of the distribution or spread of wages 
within a country, across the population. 
A smaller rich elite and a large working 
poor gives a higher Gini coefficient 
while a more equal country has a 
lower value (e.g. South Africa 0.59, 
USA 0.38, Japan 0.29). Measure: Time 
series of Gini footprints computed 
as part of Eora employment studies. 
Data not yet available as part of Eora 
Database. Year 2011

Employment Footprint (Jobs): 
A social indicator measuring the 
domestic and outside workforce 
required to maintain domestic 
consumption and lifestyle. A cascade of 
lower paid workers delivers goods and 
services through complex production 
chains to more affluent consumers. 
Measure: Full time equivalent workers 
(domestically and out-of-country) per 
capita of domestic population. Year 
2011 Source- Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com/

Net Debt (Debt): The extent to which 
a domestic economy is indebted to 
overseas financial loans for productive 

investment and lifestyle consumption. 
Measure: Nominal (not deflated) US 
dollars per capita of IIP or NIIP (Net 
International Investment Position) 
from IMF data repository. Year 2012 
http://elibrary-data.imf.org/public/
FrameReport. aspx?v=3&c=20840396

Gross Domestic Product (GDP): A 
conventional and widely accepted 
economic measure of development 
and progress in each country. This 
is not a footprint or production chain 
measure. Measure: GDP per capita in 
deflated 2005 US dollars from United 
Nations data depository Year 2012 
Source- GDP by Type of Expenditure 
at constant (2005) prices: http://data.
un.org
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